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Reproducible Maze

Help SpongeBob 

find Patrick!

Shhh! Patrick and I are on a secret mission to find

Squidward and take him on a surprise jellyfishing trip.

But first I need to find Patrick. Will you help me?"
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Ahoy there, surface dwellers!
How much do YOU really 
know about Bikini Bottom? 

ACROSS

1.  SpongeBob works at the _________.  (2 words)

2.  What is the house special at Plankton's restaurant?

3.  What U.S. state is Sandy from?

4.  Patrick lives under a ________.

5.  Which one of SpongeBob's friends wears an air helmet?

6.  What does SpongeBob live in?

7.  What recipe does Plankton always try to steal? (2 words)

DOWN

8.  What are undersea worms in Bikini Bottom called?

9.  SpongeBob's favorite TV show is The Adventures of __________Man and Barnacle Boy.

10.  Who invented the art of jellyfishing?

11.  At Mrs. Puff's Boating School, SpongeBob learns that the front of the boat is called the ______.

12.  What flavor jelly do the jellyfish in Bikini Bottom produce?

13.  Who is SpongeBob's best friend?

14.  What instrument does Squidward play?
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Reproducible Crossword
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Help SpongeBob 
answer his fan mail! 

A nnoouunn is a person, place, or thing. Examples are: clam, seaweed, and bucket.

A vveerrbb is an action word. Examples are: eat, wrestle, and honk. An “-ing verb” is a word like eating, wrestling, 

and honking. A past-tense verb is a word like ate, wrestled, and honked.

An aaddjjeeccttiivvee is a word that describes a person or a thing. Examples are: pretty, amazing, and horrible.

An aaddvveerrbb is a word that describes how something is done, and usually ends with “ly,” like quickly, shyly, and seriously.

Are you ready? Here’s what you do….

Ask a friend to give you words to fill-in the blanks.  

For example, you would ask for a noun or a verb or an

adjective if that’s what you need.  Write the words in the

blanks.  Do not read the letter out loud until all the blanks

have been filled in.  

Dear SpongeBob,

I am throwing a party next week and I want it to be great.

We’re going to play “Pin the ____________on the

____________,” “Musical ____________s,” and 

“Capture the ____________.” But I need help 

figuring out what else to do. Any advice?

Signed,

Party Hearty

[noun]

[type of animal]

[body part]

[noun]

Dear Party Hearty,

The secret to a good party is good food, good music, and good friends! My favorite party

foods are pizza with ______________ and _______________ on top, _______________

cupcakes, and of course, Krabby Patties. I know all the latest dance moves so if you invite

me to your fun party I’ll show everyone how to do “The Funky ____________,” “The

_____________    _____________,” and “The ____________ Twist.” Most importantly, you

need good friends at a party! They can help you clean up. And like my friend Patrick

always says, “A party without friends is a like a _____________ without a(n)

________________in the _____________.” 

Good luck, 

SpongeBob SquarePants 

[breakfast food] [type of candy] [type of lunch meat]

[adjective] [type of hat]

[automobile part] [season]

[noun]

[noun]

[noun]
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Reproducible Funny Fill-In
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Make your very own

SpongeBob SquarePants

Postcard!

AAhh!!  WWhhaatt  aa  
bbeeee--yyoooo--ttiiffuull  \\

ddaayy!!

Photocopy the postcard

page and give one to each

child.  They can color, cut

out the card, fold on the

dotted line, and tape or

glue the card together to

write a note to a friend!

Fold line—>
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Reproducible Postcard


